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Why should we ophthalmologists who treat 
dry eye disease (DED) be interested in intense 
pulsed light (IPL) therapy, a technology the 
FDA has cleared for the skin, not specifically 
for addressing DED?

While some devices treat the downstream 
consequences of ocular surface disease, 
IPL sets itself apart by potentially reducing 

inflammation at the lid margin, thereby addressing the root 
cause of meibomian gland dysfunction and DED. Both condi-
tions are inflammatory in nature; when we can mediate the 
inflammation, we can mediate DED.

HOW IT WORKS
IPL has been used in dermatology for decades to treat a 

variety of skin problems, including facial rosacea. More recently, 
physicians noted that patients experienced an improvement 
in symptoms of DED after treatment for facial rosacea.1 Studies 
show that 80% to 90% of patients with facial rosacea also have 
ocular rosacea.2 Like DED, rosacea is an inflammatory condition 
that can be quieted with IPL therapy. 

IPL is light filtered to certain wavelengths selected for their 
absorption by specific target tissues. To treat rosacea, derma-
tologists target oxyhemoglobin, a component in the walls of 
telangiectatic vessels. The telangiectasias selectively take up 

the light, and the heat causes thrombosis, which closes the 
vessels. To manage DED, ophthalmologists target oxyhemo-
globin to treat telangiectasia on the eyelids and lid margins 
(Figure 1). The mechanism of action is the same: thrombosis 
of the inflamed blood vessels. Left alone, these leaky vessels 
may release inflammatory mediators in the eyelids, starting 
the inflammatory cascade that characterizes DED. 
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A safe, well-tolerated device may get to the root cause of DED: inflammation.
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Figure 1.  The M22 modular laser, multiapplication platform.
Figure 2.  Lid margin at baseline (A) and 4 months after 

treatment (B).
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The possibility that there are other concurrent mecha-
nisms of action is being explored. Treatment with IPL may 
boost upregulation of anti-inflammatory cytokines and 
downregulation of proinflammatory cytokines.3,4 In addition 
to telangiectasias, the light may target pigment in the exo-
skeleton of Demodex, reducing their number and their possi-
ble negative effects related to rosacea.5 IPL may also improve 
collagen synthesis and boost cellular metabolism by affecting 
the electron transport chain of mitochondria.6,7 

WHO NEEDS IPL?
Candidates for IPL include anyone with symptoms of DED 

who has not responded to traditional therapies, often because 
of problems with compliance. This procedure may also be of 
benefit to patients scheduled for cataract surgery. DED can 
affect the accuracy of keratometry readings and IOL power 
calculations, and it can have a negative impact on refractive 
outcomes. Even when we select the right IOL power and per-
form surgery perfectly, patients with DED after surgery often 
complain of discomfort and blurred vision. IPL presents an 
opportunity to manage DED around cataract surgery without 
adding drops to the patient’s pre- and postoperative regimen. 
Knowing that DED treatment will likely improve the outcome 
of their cataract surgery, patients may be open to an additional 
procedure that will protect their investment.

THE TANGIBILITY FACTOR
Patients who see me specifically for DED have typically 

been experiencing symptoms for some time. They have been 
going from doctor to doctor and trying artificial tears, pre-
scription eye drops, hygiene practices, and omega-3 fatty acid 
supplements without success. Some of them have trouble 
using drops as directed for a variety of reasons. For these 
frustrated individuals, a device-based therapy may offer an 
advantage over other treatment options for DED. Compared 
with many other ocular conditions, DED is ambiguous. There 
is no clear beginning or end, there is often a disconnect 
between signs and symptoms, and there is a lack of a gold 
standard for testing. 

When I use devices to test and treat these patients, the 
tangibility of the hardware imparts tangibility to the disease. 
In my experience, IPL improves my relationship with patients, 
because they appreciate that I perform the service. Thus, this 
form of therapy allows me to address both the biology and 
the psychology of DED.

IPL IN PRACTICE
IPL is a 10-minute procedure. Patients generally have four 

treatments separated by 4 weeks. When the patient gets in the 
chair, I use a metal corneal shield to cover the eyes completely. 
My IPL device (M22; Lumenis) has tips sized to easily navigate 
the contours of the eye. The tips are chilled to cool the skin, 
and according to the manufacturer, its new-generation IPL 
technology safely ensures delivery of consistent pulses of ener-
gy. I gently move the IPL device along the eyelids in a process 
that is comfortable for patients (Figure 2).

Multiple studies have established that IPL is safe and effec-
tive for the treatment of evaporative DED.1,8 Adverse reactions 

Cynthia Matossian, MD, discusses the intense pulsed 
light (IPL) procedure, what to expect, who is a candidate, 
and her experience providing the treatment.

In this episode of CRST Journal Club, Steven Dell, MD, 
describes the benefits of IPL therapy for the treatment of 
dry eye disease and meibomian gland dysfunction.
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•  Meibomian gland dysfunction and dry eye disease 
(DED) are inflammatory in nature.

•  Whereas some devices treat the downstream conse-
quences of ocular surface disease, intense pulsed light 
(IPL) therapy potentially reduces inflammation at the 
lid margin, thereby addressing the root cause of meibo-
mian gland dysfunction and DED.

•  Candidates for IPL include anyone with symptoms of 
DED who has not responded to traditional therapies, 
often because of problems with compliance. 

•  IPL provides a natural transition for practices interested 
in exploring aesthetic services. 

AT A GLANCE

(Continued on page 72)
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are uncommon. The metal corneal shield prevents intraocular 
exposure to the light. Lash loss is possible but rare with care-
ful treatment application. I perform all IPL procedures myself. 
Patients have no downtime after the procedure, and they need 
no topical medication or cream. The only restrictions are to 
avoid direct sun exposure and to use sunscreen. I often treat 
patients during their lunch breaks.

IPL is not covered by insurance at present. My patients 
appreciate the option of paying per treatment or purchasing a 
package, and financing is available. 

CONCLUSION
IPL provides a natural transition for practices interested 

in exploring aesthetic services. The procedure is a welcome 
addition to the armamentarium for treating ocular surface 
disease. Its intense light naturally illuminates a pathway 
toward practice success. n
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